
This was a very sociable, fun evening!  The band Haywire played just the right music to get
everyone dancing.

The raffle on the night raised £315 for the charity Parkstone Sea Cadets!  Bar sales were £304!
Maybe this was the reason so many were dancing the night away?!! It is anticipated that the
total money raised for the year will be in the region of £1300.

Very many thanks indeed to all members who have supported the charity throughout
the year, all the volunteer helpers who have helped at all the events and those who have
made wonderful desserts and given amazing raffle prizes.  THANK YOU!
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This was a very enjoyable evening.   Iain Fraser stood outside the
club playing the bagpipes to welcome everyone.  When members
had finished the first course, Iain piped the Haggis around the
tables and Peter Edginton followed the Piper carrying the Haggis
on a platter.

Iain stopped at the long table
and addressed the Haggis.
Peter placed the platter on the

table and at the appropriate time stabbed the Haggis.
Then Iain asked everyone to toast the Haggis, North Haven
Yacht Club and himself, the Piper.

When the main course was over there was a short
quiz all about Scotland with quiz master, Eric Tripp.
The quiz was won by a team of 6: Gay, Peter, Mike,
Fred, Maureen and David.

There was a fantastic selection of delicious desserts for
everyone to enjoy, all made by club members.  To finish
the evening there was a game of card bingo, won by
Mike Cullen and then some more tunes on the bagpipes.

Burns Night Supper



On Friday 26 January the fishing section held
its prize giving presentation. It was well
attended by club members and guests.
The presentation kicked off with an informal
welcome from Colin Francis, before the much
awaited super raffle. The super raffle has been
running all year with tickets on sale at every
fishing competition throughout the year.
Peter Laird was delighted to be the winner
of a new rod and reel, tackle box and
tackle voucher.

Tom Bagnall, the guest speaker, presented
the trophies.

Results:
Tony Atfield won the species series trophy for
the overall winner of the boat league, prize
sponsored by Christchurch Angling Centre.
Colin Francis was the runner up.
Bobi Francis was the top lady.
Jonathan Roberts was the top junior, his prize
was sponsored by Andy Robbins from
Poole Angling Centre.
Paul Webb was the top members’ guest.
Colin Francis not only won the flounder league, but he was also angler of the year with the
most recorded species in the competitions.

Following the presentation, Tom Bagnall who is the owner of Christchurch Angling Centre and
an England international angler, gave a demonstration on tackle making techniques which
was well received.

The evening came to a close with a raffle, prizes donated by fishing section members - a
special thank you to one member in particular for his very generous donation!
We would like to thank: NHYC committee, Tom Bagnall and Andy Robbins for their support
and sponsorship throughout the year, and all those who have supported the competitions.

Boat competitions start at the end of April, hopefully all boats will be back in the water
by then.  Competition dates will be emailed once finalised, keep an eye on the notice board
for information.  All NHYC members are welcome.

Tight lines,
Bobi & Colin Francis





Big Breakfast
The start of February saw another fantastic
Big Breakfast.

Usually I only make it to about one Big Breakfast
a year, but this winter I’m proud to say that I have
been every month!  Not only tasty and excellent value,
the Big Breakfast is a great social occasion - good for
keeping in touch with those people who you would
only otherwise see in the summer sailing months.

This month’s delicious Big Breakfast was cooked by
Sally and Mark Sherrell, ably assisted by their willing helpers - thanks for another great
breakfast, and I’ll see you in March!

Kids’ Club
Kids Club is due to start 1 June 2018 6pm, Wooo Hooo!!
We look forward to seeing our regular families again and
hope to see some new faces as well.  Kids have access to
surfboards, kayaks, toppers and bosuns.  It’s only £1.50 per
child - squash and a hot dog or two are included - a bargain!

We’re a friendly bunch whose aim is to enable kids to have fun in a safe environment and
become more confident on the water,
both in and out of boats.  Children need to
be supervised during their time in kids’ club.

If you’re a qualified or competent sailor and
would like to help the kids learn new skills
then we’d love to hear from you.

Look forward to seeing you soon.
Chris & Kirstin



Update from Fred: We have finished work on the Mooring Barge and it will be launched
later in February!

NHYC Winter Repairs
Parents from Kids’ Club braved Arctic temperatures to scrape, jet-wash and anti-foul the
Enterprise and one of the Bosuns ready for the summer season.

Hard at work Three men and a boat

Some more men and a boat The power of concentration



February is a cold month, especially in the brine.  Nudging below 7 degrees C makes for bone-chilling swimming
at an ever slowing stroke rate, and teeth chattering recovery, take it from me.  But on a clear morning, blinding
sunshine dictates shaded goggles and heralds the approaching Spring.

Time to assess the ravages of the season past …

A foot-sized hole in the main, courtesy of a pitch-pole early in the season, not to mention a battle-scarred leg
wound for my son.  Mr Fixit himself, he of the Concrete Boots, and Singer Sewing Skills was on hand to patch the
sail, and a week later the sail was re-hoisted with a little more thread to hold it together.  A bandaged leg took
rather longer to heal.

The next event featured the Mad Catter – yes, that’s the name the Admiral of the Toppers
has plumbed for.

Prior to taking to his own helm, first his toe
and then his whole person was quite literally
dipped into the Hobie crew experience on a
blustery afternoon reach down toward
Salterns.  MC's abandonment of Aristocat

proved, however, less than whole-hearted, as in the spirit of all
great trapeze artists, he remained stubbornly attached to the wire.
Launching myself forward to prevent the ignominy of a stern
capsize, the bungee cord beneath thankfully gave up the fight with
a PING, allowing the Mad Catter to unclip from the wire.  An
encouraging “Just hang on there” hardly required shouting before
a swift gybe and subsequent re-boarding.  The cord was alas
beyond repair, and a temporary lash up was subsequently needed
during the Kids’ Club Brownsea camping expedition.

That same weekend, the port-side mast cleat wrenched free the lower rivet to remain tentatively anchored by a
solitary pin and enforcing halyard doubling-up upon the starboard cleat.  Re-rivetting required.  Perhaps sheet
tension too had been more port heavy (as watching Pyeongchang ski jumping reminded me) as the port jib track

began to develop a rivet popping ski-ramp curvature of its own, and was
only secured in place by means of sail-tie lashing.  More riveting required.

Next, the trampoline itself, subject to the bulk of tension along the aft
section began to unstitch itself along the eye-holes during another reach
blast, and though the Editor’s sewing machine was pressed into action
before season’s close, a closer pre-season inspection would be wise.

The main and jib at least have been replaced over the winter courtesy of
Bartley Sailing Club, whilst for a riveting experience, Concrete Boot Kev has
volunteered his services.

All that and almost time to dust off the sander.

Roll on Summer.

Tim

Herding Cats



North Haven Ladies Group
Fun Quiz and Fish & Chip Supper

Fun Quiz for us ladies was just what we needed to
energise our spirits on this cold February evening.
The eight of us started with a guess the famous
personality and what connected them as we waited for
our fish and chips to arrive.  Having scoffed down our
supper we set about trying to answer the rest of the
questions set … oh these questions were so funny …
“Do caterpillars turn into frogs?”!!  I think Chris was trying
to keep us on our toes!  Anyway our two winning teams
were Gay Kempton and joint winners Gill Tripp and Val
Burnett, so well done ladies!

Our next event is during the daytime on Monday, 5th March 2.00-5.00pm
where we will be running a day event with an experienced Florist who will
show us the art of Floristry. Please note that this is a change to our original
programme.  Looking forward to seeing as many ladies as would like to
join in. All ladies welcome and for more information see the Ladies
Notice board and posters in the club or contact me, Chris Wellburn,
through the club office office@nhyc.org.uk or via our Facebook page:
North Haven Ladies Group.

We held the first meeting of our Art and Craft group in
January.  Thanks to everyone who came along!  We had
a good chat about the type of things people would like
to do and what everyone would like to get out of the
group.

We had lots of ideas from watercolours to decoupage
and paper flowers and felted pictures.  All great things
to while away the dark winter evenings!

We decided to start with soft pastel sea drawings and see
where we go from there!  If you are interested in coming
along and having a go, then we are next meeting on

Wednesday 28th February 7:30 - 9:30pm.
Please contact Anna via the office office@nhyc.org.uk
to find out more.

Art and Craft Group

office@nhyc.org.uk 
office@nhyc.org.uk 


Commodore’s news
Tara Jones is our youngest  Committee member,
and her role is to manage the duty man
rostering.  The Committee will be monitoring the
duties covered by members and will be looking
to address the problem of duties like Night
Watch being ignored.  It is important for the club
that these duties are covered, and it is a
condition of membership that all members
contribute their time to ensure the smooth
running of the our club.

We have one vacancy left on the Committee, and this is to run
the social section.  Any member wishing to take on this
challenging and rewarding position please contact myself in
the first instance.  The role will involve organising and staging
social events within the club, and working with a very helpful
team of volunteers.  Some IT skills are required and financial
management would be helpful.  Our new President, Gill Tripp,
will assist in the hand-over and offer help and assistance.

Finally, Peter Laird has been co-opted onto
the Committee.  Peter will be assisting Fred
Cottee  with the maintenance of club vessels.



Sunday 4th March - Big Breakfast

Saturday 10th March - Sprat Supper

Thursday 15th March - Members’ Night, including presentation of the cheque
to Parkstone Sea Cadets.

Please accept my personal thanks for all
the support I have had over the past three
years as Social Secretary.  I feel very
honoured to be President of NHYC and
over the next three years I will do my best
to support the Committee, members &
NHYC as a whole.

Kind regards,
Gill Tripp

Dates for your diary:

Thank you to everyone who has sent stories and photos for this month’s
newsletter!  If you would like to contribute to the club newsletter, please email
your news, stories or photos to me:  newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

Final word …

mailto: newsletter@nhyc.org.uk

